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The NBGC Staff & /,c:,dcn, otlr Program Committee. Moms' 
& Dads' Clubs, Alumni and Board of Directors wish our 
members and families a HAPPY TIIANKSG/VING. We would 
:1lso like to mmmend the CQ:1che• and players for the fine job :and h:ud 
work they've put out since September. n~ hare .,ccn :, Int of cxciring 
football :ind appreciate yo11r team spirit, enrhusia1m :,nd sportsmanship. 
We'd also like to th:ank the many parents who've been 
supportive, lining the liclds to cheer for their boys. 

Addition:al th:1nks go out to the volunteers who :arc working 
to make the d:ay a success, from the two do;zcn alumni officials to the 
parents and friends who arc helping with the refreshments. Thanks m 
Entenmann 's/Cl'C Baking Business in Milmwkcc, WI, m Al Birch 
and the North Cook Co. for use of the en/Tee machine, to Glenn Scab/ 
for assorcr:d 11m,ngements, to Terry O 'Mallcy and Rob Nabar fnr 
the use of the Rei-etc licldhouse, tv Jewel for getting our Turke}' Toss 
prizes and m Jennifer & Candice and the NBGC Chccrlcadcr.1. 
H:ive II grC.1t day! 

[Al NB&e •• e1o•n FIUDAY -

The Club will be closed for clean up on Fri. Nov. 26th. 
We will rcmm at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday with the start or pre-
8cason basketball games as well as uniform & skirt returns. 

snYNaHouDn M 
HAN FllON NB&el ~ \A 

... Orders Taken Until Dec. 18th ~ 
You c:an m:ake your holiday dinner a 1ucccn with a specialty h:am at 
a price you can't ~t cbcwhcrc. For less than you'll pay anywhere 
you c:in dress up your Christmas or New YC3r's dinner table with a frilly 
cooked, defatted, spir.1/ cut and smoked ham. Our hams cost just 
$3.25 a pound/ 'Inis s:ame ham will cost at \cast $1.75 a pound more 
:it :iny store or ham company. Our hams arc IZ-14 and 14-16 pounds, so 
you can ■ave $ZO or morel 

To place your order st:irring Dec. 8th, just call Mrs. Borgert at 773-
348-4246 gny wc;ckday between 2 ·00 and 7 ·00 PM, Order-s n;/1 be 
accepted 11ncil Dec. 18th. 11am pick up and p:aymcnt is on Wed. 
Dec. 22nd from Z:00 until 7:00 PM. PIC3sc pus along :an order flyer 
to a friend or to people at work. Maybe your company would be 

,.·~,c~e~~ed in ;;~;~::.ha;~;Ecm;:; ciFl~s. 

. . . DEl!ENBEa 11TH a. lffH · 
JI ~-

77re NBGC Dads' Club will meet again on Wed. Dec. /st at 
7:30 p.m. The d:ids help out NDGC and the chilclren in many ways 
ranging from coaching and working the Family Fest to making repairs 
and raising money. They would like to sec you come out to a 
meeting and see wh:1t they're :about. 

Talk about Father Christmas ... don't min the NDGC D:ads' Club's annual 
Christmas Tree Salcl This year you'll find Scotch Pines, Douglas Firs 
and Frasier Fin (new this year), some as low :JS $25.00. Every tree 
includes a free fresh-cut and free tic-down. Pick up some White Pine 
roping or a beautiful Balsam Y.Tcath, too. The Dads will be set up in front 
of the Club on Sat. Dec. 11th from 9:00 11.m. until 9:00 p.m., and on 
Sun. Dec. 12th from 9:00 a.m. until they're sold out. Shop early for the 
hcst selection! 'Inc money raised goes right to che boys and girls 
progr:ams, so you're helping your community when buying from NBGCI 

~ THANK•CIW'IIII& DAY ,,~1.. 
~•r~ •PON.ORED BY I..~ 
~ BRSNDA Wl'ICSll' - 'f~ 

NBGC is re,y thankful for the continued support n( Mrs. Brenda 
Weigelt. who is sponsoring the Turkey Bowl Cl:usics in the memory 
of her lace husband :and longtime NBGC friend, Johnnie Weigelt. 
Mr. Weigelt ran one of the largest catering hn.,inesscs in the arn :and 
helped statt the tradition of hot chocolate on Th3nksgiving. We thank 
her for her generous support. 

UNIFORM MTUIYII ITARI' MTUIIDAY! 
FULL REFUNDS GIVEN UNTIL DEC. 4TH 

We want to remind our pl:iycrs and parents that the NBGC football 
equipment must be returned nithin nne week of Thanksgi1ing. 
The return dates nre from Su, Noy 27th through Sat Dec. 4th 
As outlined in the letter signed by p:irents at the start of the season. 
the uniform must be rct11med clean, in ,:ood condition and on 
time to qualify for a full refund or donation credit. Thi• i• a busy 
holiday for all o( us •a plcasc don't forget ahont the uniform, Yn11'/I 
s.-,,,,. 11s a Int nf ll'ork and we'll enjoy n/lr holiday cren more! Thank 
you for taking care of the uniform. 

I. The jersey mun be washed clean with small tears sewn. 
Z. The helmet must be scrubbed free of dirt ancl marks inside and 
ouuictc. The outer shell shoulcl be w:ixed :1ncl the helmet number, 
light stripe and light "L" arc to be left on. PIJEASlf DO NOT lJSH 
A META/., SCRUBBING PAD OR AN ,1BRAS/l1E Cl~E1lNER 
ON THE /IEIJME71 Soft Scrub is the hcst cleaner. 
3. The chin strap, all helmet pads, all clips and serCll's must 
be: intact. 
4. O,magr;d cq1tipmcac or mi uiap aam muse b,; a:zid Cnc in cash. 
5. After Dec. 4th there is a $5.00 l:atc line which must be paid in 
cash. Bulcetball players must have retumcd their uniforms /Jeforc 
g:,mctime Dec. 4th inordcrtoplay th:ttday. In :icldition we c:innot present 
:aw:uds or pictures to anyone who has :a uniform out or :1 line due. 

Many of 011r parents have been quite gcncrou1 in donating 
their uniform refunds to NBGC as II part of the ycarly Parent 
Financial Support Program. We :isk for $40.00 per year for one child 
and $60.00 for two or more. Dan•tioa:, arc what keeps the 
program:, running. 

Sat. Nov. 27th 10:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 
Mon. Nov. 29th through Fri. Dec. 3rd 5:00 p.m. • 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. Dec. 4th 10:00 :1.m. • 4:00 p.m. 

~ l!HSSalSADSa UIIIFOaN n 
U •Klal'e DUS DSI!. 41'H ~ 

We want to remind our chccrlc:aders and parents that the NDGC skirt 
must be returned within one 11-eek of Thanksgiving. ·n,e return 
d:ites :ire from Sat Noy 27th rhrough Sat Dc;c 4th As outlined 
in the letter signed by parents at the start of the season, the uniform 
must be rctumcd clean and on time to qualify for :1 full refund or 
donation credit. Thi, is a busy holiday for all o(us, so please doo'r foc,:ct 
abontthe nnjfnnn You'll sa1-r usa /ocofworkandwc'//cnjoyourholid.1y 
e,-rn morel Thank yo11 for taking care of the uniform. 

Visit our web page 

http://mcmbers.ool.com/NBGC 1931/page/index.htm 

Questions? Comments'! Ideas? 
Just e-mail us al NBGC 193 l@AOL.com ! 
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CADET BEES IS. EIILES 
J:IELD 1 - ~:go AM 

By: Billy Winters 

This year in rhe Cadet T-Day Classics the Eagles will be facing the Bees. The Series was tie with each team winning a game against each other. 

Both teams struggled in both halves but found away to win and have FUN!!!! 

The Eagles are a well disciplined team. They have had their ups and downs this season. They are coached by Rocky Eog1ish, Robert 
Hernandez, and Robert Garcia. The captains are two very talented players, Jonathan Patino and Robert Hernandez. Their offense 
works out of the "I" formation and shot-gun position. Their most successful plays this season have been the QB sneaks and runs. Their best 
runners are Jonathan Patino who is a shifty runner, while Alex Colon who is a slashing runner with great cuts. Their QB is also Jonathan 
Patino, his main recei\•er is Jonathan Del Valle who has good hens and routes, Jonathan Patino and Alex Colon have scored most of their 
'I 'D's with the great blocking on the line by Robert Hemandcz, Jose JJcrna/, Patrick Gonzales, Jairo Clar.,, Robert Rogers, Jarred Garcia, 11/e\" 
H1zquez, Zach Garcia, Adrian Fernandez, Chris Gonzales, and Ryan Stcl'ens. Their kicker is Jose Bernal, who has a great and powerful kick. 

Their toughest linemen are Jario Clua, Robert Hernandez on offense and Jose Bernal on defense. Their strengths an offenseis speed, 
blocking, and deception, and QB sneaks. On defense is their toughness, intelligence, and that everyone makes plays, but mast important, 
teamwork. They believe that their toughest opponent in the Cadet league on any given day and on any given time it will be the Locusts, because 
theyalways<.-.imcand played. They beat us twooutofthrcetimes this season. 17u:yexpectto win on 'FDaybccauseiftheycomc-<1utpl.lylike 
they have a/I-season, their are un-sropable, we will run/pass all day, andjosc Bernal will make it hard ibr good rewmson kickofls. 

The Bees relay on their running backs, Sean McCarthy who has the ability to change direction quickly, and Dylan Gcshwind who 
is II smart runner & James Gill with open field speed. Scan & Matthew McCanhy ,and Jason Kabanas are the ones that score most of 
their TD's. They love running the single and double back formations. Their most successful plays have been on reveise and a dh•e play to the 
4 hole. Their QB is a very talented player, Matthew McCarthy who does most of their passing. When he decides to pass he looks for James 
Gill or Scott Potter who both have good routes especially the slant pattern. Their kicks are done by whoever asks to kick. Their toughest 
lineman on offense and defense arc .Mitchel/Annis, KylcSchoenfelr, .Malcolm A1axficld, Nick 1/;m/erlcin, Marr Noll'ack, and Colin Farnan. 
Their coach believes tJ1at their strength on offense is their quickness and great teamwork undon defense their quick instinct and speed. 111cy 
tough est opponent is the Fulocns because they are a very good blocking team. The Bees arc coached by Dao McCarthy, Brian Gill, and 
Curt Annis. Their captains are Matthew McCarthy and Dylan Gschwiod. The Bees feel that they will win on Thanksgii•ing beC3use 
they got the Horses Baby. Good luck to both team on T-Day and have fuol! 

PREP IIICITS VS. LOCUSTS 
~rno g - i:go AM 

By: Gilbert Ruiz 

On the morning ofThanksgiving the monsters will collide once again. The 6-0 Bobcats will face the 4-2 Locusts. These teams have met 
before during the season and it was a battle every game. I could not think of 11 better match up to watch the the Bobcats and the Locusts. 
Both Teams will play their hearts out. 

The Bobcats were led by coach Leon Railings Srand captians Mike O 'Connell and Nick Burton, This team really pulled it together 
dunng the: second half with no losses. In fact, their only loss this season was to the Eagles. They have the one of the best lines in the prep 
leauge lead by Lean Ra/lings Jr., Nick Burton, Jonny Johnson, Marro De La Rossa, Justin Watmaough, and tight end Lucas 
De LA Rossa. All of these young men are powerful and determined to give their Q,8. time. Out wide for the Bobcats were Kevin Beck 
and joey Huerta both with a pair of sticky hands they could get upfield in no time to put point!lon the board. Their passes came from 
one of the smallest guys in the leagucjcssie Colan and his quick decisions. In the back field was Michael O'Cannelwith his good 
spin offs and darting speed. The other was Scan Arteaga another little guy but if you give him a hole in the line the is off for the races. A 
lot ofche guys on the Bobcats handled the kicking duties for the team. Other members that lead the Bobcats to the Campionship was 
Salomon Morales, Dominick Aluise, Joey Aluise, and Kye} Welsh. 

The Locusts team was led by coaches Glean Stahl aad Mike Brundidge, and Captian Mike Daker. The Locusts have to be the 
hardest working team in the leaugc. When ever they play they alway give it 110% all game long. They have a very well developed line lead 
hy 'Jim Gcsch,ey, Matt Powell, Scan Stahl, Chris Iverson, Loren Rodriguez, and tight c:nd Vince Millwood This line could 
take on anything that comes its way. The reccivc1s for the Locm;ts arc Petter Mc Co/lam and Louis Uhler. Both arc a Lie to take the 
pass and gain some yards. Mike Dakerthe Q.B. for the Locusts was the most improved Q.B. of the season he really developed skill 
throughout the season. In the back field was Oscar Mc Adams and Dante Sable. Oscarwith his speedy legs and quick l,ody move
ment scorrcd most of the Locusts touchdowns. Dante Sablcalso helped out by getting the ball down field when needed. 'Inc Locusts 
11lso had a very st1ong bench this year k-ad by 1Joy Brundidge, Dan WagncT, Ronald Jatzat, Brian Jotzat, George K:JDOCJn, and 
Zack Morris. 

When the monsters collide this Thanksgiving it will not be pretty. Both teams want this one bad. I wish the best luck to both teams. I 
know they will give it all they got! I! 

JIM MCNULTY NAMED 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

At last Wednesday's Board of Directors meeting Jim McNulty was named 
as the fifth Executive Director in NBGC's history,. following Richard 
Valentin, Rich Paschall, Rich Urandon and Allen Cushing. In his playing 
days, Jim was a member of rhe Wildc:ars. He joined the Leader Program 
in 1972 and became the Program Director in Sept. 1981. Jim is looking 
forward to this new position and leading the organization into the 21st 
Century. I le has every confidence in rhe Staff, Senior and Junior Leaders 
m c:irry forward the daily acti\'itics of the program. One thing Jim will 
continue to do is orliciate (sorry Tribes & Tecnsll) regularly, as he has 
~ince 1973. 

(V NBGC RECEIVES TWO GRANTS V) 
We are grateful for the continued support of the Chicago Department 
of Human Services and the Eliubeth Moue Genius Trust. 
CDJ-1S recently renewed a $25,000 Block Grant for the year 2000. The 
Eli:i:abcth Morse Genius Trust contributed $!0,000. 

If you arc aware of, or know anyone invol\'ed ~ ith, foundations which give 
10 organizations such as our's please pass along the name ro Jim McNulty. 
Also, check inro your company's giving progr-o1m. Some donate to programs 
where employees \'olunreer, where their children p>rticipate, or have a 
Matching Gift program. 

.. 



The big game of the day in the cadet league is between the mighty Spartans and the dominating Locusts. The Spartans are 
led by the two youngest coaches nt NBGC, Phil Jensen and Andrew Johnson, the third coach is Joe Sanfclippo. The offense 
is led by QB Eric Silva who can shift his body to avoid any defender. His backs are Billy Hughes who runs with extraordi
nary power and Mike Abernathy who has great open-field speed. When it comes time for a pass widcrecciver and captain 
Sam Jensen is looked upon to get open along with the sure-handed Alex Calderon. The heart of this "Trips" and I 
formation offense is the line led by center James Solomon, guards Fabian Flexas and Billy Miller, tackles Nick Quiles, Alex 
Gomez, and Ernie Garza. Thanks to the line the most successful plays have been the sweep,reverse, and the QB sneak. 
Coach Phil Jensen said their toughest opponent this season has been the Locusts because they have a very strong defense, 
but he predicts his Spartans will win because "every player gives 110% on every play"! 

Their opponent will be the Locusts coached by Nick Powell, Chuck Stiles, and Doug Wynn. Their "Split-veer" offense is 
led by QB Scott Krier who has the speed to get by any defender, but when the signature Locusts..pi!th is called RB 'fommy 
"The Pocket Rocker" Nickels is called on along with Jarred Stiles and I lector Couty who arc both excelJcnt breakaway 
runners. The main receivers are Erik Bose and Derck Hearns who both ha\'e the ability to get open. The big line is led hy 
center Russ Gcschrey, guards Patrick McCarthy and Chris Brundidge, tackles Josh Michalski and Chris Powell, and the big 
tight end James Laulena. The Locusts predict that they will win if they come out ready to play! 

Look for this game to be one of the best games of the day. Both teams are very intense and proved that they can play. These 
two teams acknowledged the other as being their toughest opponents this season. Lets look for this game to have some 
fireworks! 

~ IIIATE NEWSI ~ 
The NBGC Karate Class works out twice a week under 
the direction of Scnscis Joss Anayas and Mac Anayas. FOr 
more information on joining, t:ilk to Sen5ci Mnc at cfo5s. 8oy5 and girls 
7 and older arc welcome. A parent mun bring the child to a class and sit 
in. If you like the class, you can sign up and get started. The class is 
made possible by the generous suppon of lier/, Vcit/r State Farm. 
loc:ated :,t Irving Park and Bell, :1nd is offered free of charge. The 
group meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:00 - 7:15 PM. 

f ■l■S IIIE IIEIT TIINIIT 
IT PIT llCI IINNEII 

By: Angie Jensen 

'The NDGC Mom's Club held our first Family Potluck supper on 
November 15th. The clubhouse was packed with 75 + parents and kids! 
The food was terrific as we dined in style. Thanks to everyone who came 
out and made it such a hit! It was so much fun to share a meal, spend time 
with people we usually just nod to in passing :is we hun-y from one place 
10 another and to enjoy each other's company. Special thanks to Darcia 
Brundidge for taking the phone calls, Donnie Werstein and the Staff, 
Lcadcra and Teen Council kids who worked so hard selling up and 
cleaning for the special night and to Marilyn Osiol for bringing us cases 
of great tauing soda. Our next Pot I ,uck is planned for February. Keep 
warching the Monkeyshines for clet:,ib. 

TEAM 
HERE 

PICTURES SHOULD BE 
A FEW DAVS BEFORE 

CI-IRIST MAS! 

•• ()_C_al_l _O_e_c. __ 20_t_@ .. 
DON'T FORGET TO CALL 

US ... WE CANNOT CALL ALL 
OF VOU! 

MAltE YOUR NOLIIMY DINNER A N" 

•

W/111 A OELICIOUS HAM FOR _ 't. [a\ 
JUff $3.25 A POUNO!I (_~\•~ 

SEE PAGE ONE FOR PETAi~ 

* 
THUIS TD DUI 

FIITIAll CIICHES * 
One of the most important pieces or a football team 
is the coaching staff. They arc the guiding force, the ones who 
provide Leadership :,nd Discipline. "lney arc asked to teach, in their 
coaching and example, the very ideals upon which NBGC was 
founded in 1931 • hard work, discipline, raimess and loyalty. Thanks 
ro this special gro11p the NBGC idc:, continues ro work 65 yt:.1n later. 

We should all be grateful for the time and effort of the 
coachca, doing their best for every single member or the te11m. The 
attitude of fair play and sportsmanship is one which should be earned 
onto the field by every player. As adults we can only hope that the 
atmosphere we have tried to create at NDGC will stay with them 
once they leave our fields. 

We live in a world where disagreements are settled with 
guns, where problems arc solved by using alcohol and drugs, 
where you 1trike out first and ask questions later and 
everything that happens to ns is someone else' s fault. The 
coaches, parcnu and everyone connected with NDGC arc counting 
on the kids of today to help end this craziness by growing up with a 
better :ittitudc and perspective. We have tried to set the founda
tion, but it is up to you to build from there. 

Many of our coaches were NBGC members when they were young. 
Alumni co:,chcs arc designated with an (A). The feeling or family 
that our alumni coaches developed as children is reinforced in our daily 
programs thanks to their involvement, positive example and handing 
down of tradition. 

Cader League 
Rocky English & Robert Hcrn:indcz (Eagles), Marcos lri7.arry (Falcons) 
Joe Sanfclippo, (A) Phil Jensen & (A) Andrew Johnson (Spartans), Mike 
Cooney & Gail Prodromos (Cougars), Curt Annis, Brian Gill & Dan 
McCarthy (Dees), Nick Powell, Chuck Stiles and Doug Wynne (Locusts) 

Prep League 
Ray Quiles & Jo~c Garcia (Eagles), Rocky English & Jose HcrnandC7. 
(F1ilcons), Leon Railings &Jesus DcLaRosa (Dohcats), (Al Glenn Stahl 
& Mike Brundidge (Locusts) 

Tribe: Lc:acuc 
(A) Mork Dehzad, Jo/\nn & Ned Thoma (F'alcons), Greg O'Leary, 
Dwayne Harwell & Ivan Ruelas (Spartans), Ignacio Cruz (Pirates), (A) 
Chulic Otto 



TRIBE SPARTANS VS. FILCINS 
J:IELD 2 - 9:45 AM 

By: Mike McAdams 

One of the key matchups for this 'Ihrkey Day is the Spartans versus the Falcons. The Spartans are coming off an amazing 
upset over the Bees and a win over the Falcons in the final regular season game of the year. On the other hand the Falcons 
season has seemed to be always just a short step behind the Bees and Pirates. The Falcons are looking forwc1rd to this 
rematch. 

So will Joe Miller's rnns up the middle be the deciding factor or will it be Rigoberto Campuzano sweep runs on the outside? 
Both teams have great rushing defense, so we will just have to find out who will win this battle? 

The Falcons are coached by Ned Thoma, Joanne Thoma, and Mark Behzad. Their captains are Joey Cihak and Mark 
Behzad. Their main strength this season has been their running game and the mixing up of long pass plays. Towards the 
middle of the season, the Falcons secret weapon exploded onto the playing field. Rigoberto Campuzano's running game 
opened a lot of eyes on and off the field. His endless runs would confuse the defense because their main target before him 
wc1s Milan Zivanovic. Milan was mainly a target because of his quick burst of speed that was almost impossible to catch up 
with. After catching a pass from quarterback Joey Cihak, Milan would turn on his turbo charge and race into the endzone. 
Other sparks included Mark Behzad, who would mix it up with either running the ball or being the lead blocker. In order 
for runs to work, a team needs a strong line. This impressive line included Johann Pinson, Mark Stevens, Eric Joyce, 
Daniel Gutierrez, Ofir Bustamante, Kimani Leonard, and Joe Gonzales. On the defensive end this line was agressive in 
their pursuit of the quarterback, but let's not forget the cornerbacks who were Greg Segura, Eric Flores, and Kevin Barszc-L. 
The Falcons are looking forward to battling up against the running game of the Spartans. 

The Spartans have been one of the most improved teams at NBGC this season. The head coach is Greg O'Leary and the 
captains arc Joe Miller and Sean Barnes. The biggest srnry of their season has been the huge upset of the Bees a few weeks 
ago. The Spartans have been troubled all season with lack of auendence at games, but the solid group of nine players never 
gave up. They have ahv.i.ys been determined every week and they seemed to be just one step behind of the opposing teams. 
Then that one week they prevailed over the first place Bees. The Spartans play in an I-Formation with their running back 
brother combo of Joe and Peter Miller. Both brothers are similar in that they run right up the middle working on those grunt 
yards. Watching Joe MiJler every week, he started to become impossible to bring down and sometimes it would take 4 or 5 
players to get him down to the ground. Although their rushing attack would not be possible without their linemen. Derrick 
DominquC'.l lead the way as the snapper with the rest of the line including Jose Hernandez, Jon Wesley, David Harwell, 
Thomas Schreiber, Alfonso Ruelas, Andrew Somoza, and Carlos Garcia. One secret weapon that the Spartans had on 
defense was their linebacker Sean Barnes. Sean is great at pursuing runs and the anticipation of pass plays. The Spartans 
are looking fonv.ud to channelling that energy from their win over the Bees into this 1urkey Bowl game. 

This Turkey Bowl game is sure to bring excitement just like all the other games have brought. Hoth teams have had a great 
year and I know that both teams will play with 110% effort and 110% good sportsmanship. Good luck to both teams and 
remember that it doesn't matter the out come of the game, but it is how hard you play. 

A 3113 A 
\::::::J IISIETllll CIMINI~ 

NHGC will hold the 3 on 3 Holiday Hoop Classics between 
Christmas and New Y cu's. The big event will take place in the Revere 
Park gym. All you need is to get 3or4 teammates to join togetherand 
take on the opposition, Trophies will be awarded to the top teams 
(if the participation is good). 

Tournaments will be played in Cadet, Prep and Tribe Leagues. The 
members of your team must wear their regular NBGC shins and 
clean, diy gym shoes. We expectto have at least two entries perteam. 
Talk toyourteammates. MoredetailsafterThanksgivingl 

~[} IISIETllll CIITESTS II DECE■BEI ~1{ 
ff Will YII IE "'Ill. N ■S. BISl(ETBlll? ffl 

The annual N8GC Basketball Free Throw and Achievement 
Contest:1 will be held between Christmas and New Years. Gids 
and.bo.¥£au: invited to toe the charity stripe in the FTC and take 25 
shots, aiming for a trophy or ribbon. In the BAC you'll be tested 
in four skills-free throws, jump shots, lay ups and under-the-basket 
shots. All members who total 2,000 or more points under the scoring 
system, which is handicapped by age, earn trophies. The top scorer 
earns the title of "Mr. Basketball" and •Ms. Basketball• for a 
year! We'll have more details after Thanksgiving. 

✓ 11a llltrlct Y11t11N1t 
By: Mike McAdams ✓ 

In the fall of 1999 NBGC YouthNct opened up some new pro
grams to the club. A YouthNet Teen Council was formed on Sep
tember 7, which now has currently 39 members with new ones arriv
ing each week. The Council gives teens an opportunity to take lead
ership in their community focusing on live major areas: NBGC Pro
grams, Community Service, Education, Fundraising, and Fun Events/ 
1lips. 

One other exciting opportunity for teens has been the recent addi
tion of the Leadership lnstitiute. LI is a program based on coopera
tive learning and is sponsored by the University of Illinois-Chicago 
Cooperative Extension Service. This program teaches young pt.-oplc 
and their adult partners those skills required for them to become 
change agents in their local communities. 'I11e progr-Jm is designed to 
assist high-school aged participants as they develop and implement a 
youth driven local community service initiative 

Come into the newly developed Youth Net rooms to check and see 
what the hype is all about. The Computer/Learning Center and 
'leen Room are open Monday through Thursday from 2:30 - 7:00 
p.m. and on Fridays from 2:30-6:00 p.m. Our YouthNet staff, Director 
Lisa Bodey, Program Coordinator Mike McAdams and Program 
Assistant Jason Keppe welcome your visit and inout. 



PREP EAGLES VS. FALCONS 
f:IELD g - 9:45 AM 

B : Ser io Solis 

• . bcr15,1999 

~ J ~ 

On the 69th Anviersary of Thanksgiving Day tradtion at the Neighborhood Boys and Girls Club the prep Falcons will go 
up against the Prep Eagles. Both teams are tough competitors and neither one will give up. Both teams worked hard to 
get better every game and practice. The Eagles showed a great effort against the championship Bobcats when they 
lihutdown the Bobcats offence and came out winning that game. No other team beat the Bobcats all season long! The 
Falcons also had a big game against the Bobcats team but they could never hold them down. 

The Prep Falcons are led by coach Jack Badag/iacco, and captins Brian Waslik, and Nick Chovanec. The foalcons arc 
very good and arc a very disiplincd team. They have a good solid line led by Nick Chovanec, Anthony Badaglicco, 
Brian Wasilk, Danny Rivas, Steven Chovanec, and tight end Nick Schreiber. The most productive running hack 
for the Falcon!! this year was Anthony Maldonado with his power and shifty running style, and Joey Hernadez wuth his 
slashy move and the way he over powers defenders. I ladling most of the passing for the Falcons was Steven llugcs and 
when he dropped back in the pocket to pass he usually looked for his good recevers Michael Kelly, and Michael 
Cunningham. Other great players the conuilmtcd to the Falcons success this year was Emmanuel Mendez, Kye/ 
Kottra, Jack Salicete, and Jesus Doya.v. the Facons nm most of their plays from the "T" and "I" formations. The most 
successful play for the foalcons this year was the was the boodeg, scoring most of their touchdowns. Danny Rivas had the 
one of the best foots in the prep leauge with long punts and kick offs. 

The Eagles are led by captins fonathcn Quiles and Mark Patino. They arc very well coached by Ray Quiles, Jose 
Garcia, and Eddie Aceuedo. The eagles have been most productive out of the 5-3 offence formation with a great line 
with Alex Munoz, Kyle Garcia, Josh Bigbcar, Francisco Rosa, Urian Penate, and tight end Marc Patino. The 
Eagles had good running backs this year Jonathcn Quiles for his power and slashing moves, and shifty running back 
Kevin Curtis. Most of the passing was was handled by Marc Patino. Kenny Kohlndorfcr the best receiver this year 
with quick hands. Chris Devalle for his good pass routs and speed to get up fcild and out of trouble. Marc Patino did 
most of the scoring for the Eagles this season. Kenny Kohlndorfer hadles all the kicking duties for the the Eagles. The 
other players the contributed to the Eagles were Steven Gopil, Ismael Lozano, and Justin Briscolino. 

If both teams come out to play this Thanksgiving Day we will have one of the best games this season. It will be 
dctermaned my who wants it more. 

CADO COUGARS VS. FALCONS 
f:IELD 1 - 11:00 AM 

By: Jason Frumkin 

This Thanksgiving day, the Cougars will meet the Falcons. These two teams have met on three other occasions. This game 
will expose each team's strengths on defense, which is a strong point in each team's performance. The teams match up well 
together and the game will be taken by the team who '\Wnts it more. 

The Cadet Cougars will be led onto the field by captains Greg Orlich and Michael Cooney, Jr., along with coaches Michael 
Cooney and Gail Prodromos. The Cougars struggled during the regular season, but they had their fun. They have a great 
offensive game, particularly the running aspect, which relies on the front line. The offensive line consists of Tim McNamara, 
William Schneider, Charley Schaver, Derek Lohrmann, Max Pizzi, Billy MiUer, Greg Orlich, and Joshua Santana. The 
wideouts, which arc mostly used for reverses, include Michael Cooney and Michael Prodromos. The backfield consists of 
Kevin Ogunjimi, one of the fastest runners in the league, and Josh Paley, the smart decision-maker, who knows exactly 
when to cut and when to turn up the field. Jake Rivera carries out the quarterbacking job, giving handoffs, throwing 

I 

occnsional passes, and sneaking off through the line. The Cougars' definite strong point is their defense. When they arc out 
on the field ready to play, they arc trying their hardest to grab flags, keep runs short, and deflect any pass attempts. Their 
coaching starrs views on the upcoming 11nkcy Bowl is: "Our Cougars have not quit. Our record is not a winning one, hut 
they still want to play. They still come to practice, make up new plays, and still smile at the end of the game. Their 
determination will be the kicker to our Turkey Bowl win." 

On Thanksgiving day, the Falcons will come out ready to play. Leading them onto the field will be captains Ryan Irizarry 
and Jordan Marsala. Coached by Marco Irizarry, the Falcons which rely heavily on blocking up front, have struggled in the 
past also. The big blockers up front arc Miguel Diaz, Alex Perales, Ryan Irizarry, Luis Garcia, Cesar Acosta, and Juan 
Velazquez. The wideout corps consists of Daniel Mendez and Marcos Patino. The lone runningback for the Falcons is 
Anthony "Speedy" English, another one of the fastest kids in the league, who handles sweeps, along with halfback options. 
He has completed passes, ran for big gains, and scored touchdowns for the Falcons. Jordan Marsala handles the QD 
position, conducting the offensive game for the team. When the Falcons are not on offense, they rely on their strong front 
line to infiltrate the backfield of the opposing team. The Falcons believe that their toughest opponent was the Spartans 
because "excellent run blocking makes their runners untouchable." Coach Irizarry describes the Falcons as, "A fun group 
of players who always give 100% on the field. They arc proud of themselves no matter the outcome." 

This should prove to be an exciting game, as both teams stack up well against one another. Both teamli have had fun over the 
season and we wilJ see what each team has learned throughout the season. Congratulations to both teams on a fine season, 
and thanks to the coaches for working well with the teams. Good luck goes out to both teams as well as every other team 
uarticioatine in the Turkcv Bowl festivities. 
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Pllllllle 11111 Scllllllll TRIBE BEES VS. PIRATE 
f:'IELD 2 • 11:00 AM 

Tournament Games By: Ruben Solis & Carlos Mendoza 
j 

Sat. Nov. 27th 9:00 Angels vs. Pan fi2rs"""' ...,..........,..,_,_,.. 

9:00 Aliens vs. Cheetahs This Thanksgiving morning the 11ibe Bees will face the 1nbe Pirates, 
10:00 Angels vs. Cheetahs The Pirates won the fitst half title and it looked like the Pirates would 
10:00 Aliens 

Senior Schedule 

vs. P:inthcrs steal the second half too, but the Bees upset the Pirates in a game full 
of surprises. So there was a playoff game between these two teams to 
determine the second half title. The Pirates prevailed and won the 

Mon. Nov. 

Wed. Dec. 

29th 5:30 Angels 
6:15 Panthers 

End of Regular Seuon 

vs. 
vs. 

Twistcr.i 
Hurricanes 

1st 5:30 Start Playoffs(fournamcnt 

* All-STAI IIIHTS * 
EID IIRlS IISIUlllll 

11,e Basketball Leagues arc coming to the end of the season. There 
arc just a couple or gJmcs left before the champs arc determined I The 
"gr.,nd lin:1/c" will come on "All-Star Day" when the league champs 
rip off against the All-Stars. followed by II game between the Parents 
and 1hc Daughren. 11,c games arc a lot of fun for everyone. Even if 
you ate not playing we hope that you'll join us for the fun. We' ll all 
come back to NUGC afterwards for All•Star ribbons. If you arc 
intcrcs1ed in the Parent/ Daughter game, talk to Julie or Bonnie 1odayl 

SaL Dec. 

Mon. Dec. 

i 
4th 9:00 Pb. Twisters • All-Stars 

10:00 Pb. Parents • Daughters 
6th 5:30 Sr. Champs • All-Stars 

6:15 Sr. Parents ~ Daughters 

STIil WINT Tl PIIY 
llllEYllll II SICCEIP 

•me sign up period for the 1999-2000 NBGC Volleyball & Indoor 
Soccer Season ended, but you can still ger onto iJ tc.im! J uu come 
out to the practices or talk to Bonnie or J ulic. They will get you 
started. Practices start the first week of December! There is 
no fee to join, bur you'll need a team shirt ($7.00) once the games 
starL 

The Juniors and Seniors will open at 5:30 p.m. on Wed. Dec. 
11th and the Pebbles on Sat. Dec. I Ith at 9:00 a.m. If you have u 
friend who has not signed up, bring her with! 

[ ✓ ■am NI ISIII TIE llllll am✓) 
Pack Supervisor Terry O'Maltc;y asks for rhc coopcmrioo of our 
mcmbcn w«I p;m:ots in mioi: rhc Revere lrnilding wd focllirics 
I Jr wouhl ;11i1>u-ciare your rnw1>li;mcc; wjrh cbc following rnls•· 

l. Only gym shoes arc allowed on the gym floor. They 
must be elem and dry. Try to carry your gym shoes :ind change 
downstairs. 
Z. When w:ilking from NDGC 10 Revere, please use the sidewalk 
which cuta between the buildings instead or walking through 
the mud. 
3. Players arc asked not go over ro the park more than 15 minutes 
before the start ol' their gam c or practice. 
4. Kvcryone is asked 10 wait in the balcony until the 
current acti\'ity ends, r-Jther than to sit or st,md on the stairs, around 
the lobby or downstairs. 
5. All of your belongings arc to be kept in a locker 
downstairs, or by your parent or friend in the balcony. Coats, 
caps, clothing, etc. arc not allowed in the gym or gym lobby. It is 
a good idea to bring a lock as NBGC and Rc,-r:rc nil/ nor be 
rcspcmsiblc far lost or sto/c11 items. 
6. liood, pop, candy, gum, etc. arc not allowed in the 
gym or balcony. Noise in the balcony must be kept 10 a minimum. 
Spc:crJcou 11hr, ii.IC nr:g:1tfrc co11•;m/ the: ufliciJ/i; or iJII}' cc::1111 ll'ill be 
il.5kc:d to /c,ffc. 
7. Misbehavior will not be tolented in the Fieldhouse. 
The park stuff can have you leave the building and miss your activity 
if you get out of hand. 
8. Plcue do not leave the back door of the fieldhousc open. 

championship game last Saturday. Anyways when it comes down to it, 
the Pirates have really been unstoppable this season and the Bees are 
determined to :.-wp them on this Thanksgiving Day. 

The Tribe Bees are led bycaptians Jason "Frito" Jenkins, Chad Wright 
and coach Charlie Otto. The Bees were dominating all season long 
except when they would play against the Pir.1tes. Their attack is lead 
by star quarterback Chad Wright and mnning back Jason Jenkins. 
Chad is a great offensive weapun because of his size and quickness. 
Being on the border line of Ju.-avy and light rules, Chad is a light and 
becomes very hard to take down. The Bees also had a very strong line 
which was lead by Daniel "Big Poppa" Branecki who was fierceless on 
either pursuing the quarted>'Jck or the run. Other linemen included 
Isaac Pritzker (snapper), Michael Whitcwing, James Hill, Jimmy 
Ridgewuy, and James Campbell, &>me of the targets for Chad Wright's 
passing game are ·1ony "Backstreet Boy" Lombardi, Jeff Otto, Michael 
Ramirez, and Andrew Gschwind. On the ddensive side of the field 
the Bees had two greatcornet!Y.1ckson the field who arc Chris Nurnbcrg 
and Sean O'Connell. The Bees are determined to finally getolTthe 
healsol' these Pirates, but they will have to do this witl1out thcirdefen• 
sive end Manny Miranda who broke his leg during the middle of the 

season. 

The 'Uibe Pirates won both halves of the season with an exciting win 
over the Bees last Saturday. 1ne Pirates have a great disciplined team 
Jed by their coach Ignacio Cruz. '[ncy have played great all season Jong 
and are lead by Captain FruncisooGalicia and co-cJptain D.innyJenscn. 
The Pirates are lead by their quarterback David Cruz. He runs his 
plays out of the I-Formation. When he throws deep he likes togo to 
D.anny Jensen, Ryan Pocius, or Roberto Anguiano. The Pirates favor
ite play is their Double Reverse when they go either to their shifty 
power mnncr F rJncisco &>lanoor lheir slashing runner Francisco Galicia. 
MCJStoflhe touchdowns are made by Paco Galicia and Francisco &>lano. 
The Extra points are made by Roberto Anguiano and Danny Jensen. 
Most of the touchdowns and extra points would not happen if they 
didn't have good blocking and great defonse. · fhcy are Jed by Chris
tian Argueta, Jason Galarza, F emando Cruz, Justin Hayes, Jose Ortiz, 
Alex Gonzalez, and Vernon Chevalier. The kickoff and punting duties 
arc given to Francisco Galicia and Fernando Cruz. The people to watch 
in the offensive line ate Fernando Cmz, Jason Galar.ta, and Justin 
Hays. The persons always in every tackle are Fernando Cruz and 
Jason Galarza. The Pirates strengths arc their running and throwing 
and on defense they Ii ke blitzing a lot. 
The Pirates toughest opponent has been the Bees.They have had a 
tough time playing them because they are quick and they arc a good 
throwing and catching team. In order for the Pirates to win they must 
work together as a team. The Pirates expect to win Thanksgiving 
because they have a good team and lotsoflc..-adership. 

( ~ DISCIIEIY NIIIIM IEWS ~ ) 
NBGC's uDiscovcry Prugram" will remrn from Thanksgiving lne.ak 
on Wed. Dec. 1st. Girls and boys in ht and 2nd grade arc welcome. 11,is 
Wedncsd.ay and Saturday program includes instructional sports, table 
games, gamcroom acrivirics, arts & crJlts, tournaments, computcts and 
lots of FUN! 111e groupmecrs from 3:30 · 5:30on Wednesdays and I 1:30 
• I :30 on S:uurdays. Just hring in your child, with birth certificate if new, 
and Bonnie will fill out a membership form and tell you more :ibout 
the program. 

FOOT8Ml UNIFORM RntlRNa 

t!NSEIII.EMIR IKIRT IIITURNI 

IAT.NOV.2ffH-eAT.Dse.4TH 
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~~ 1999 NBGC ALL-AMERICANS-(,~ 

The players listed below have been honored 1,y their 
teammates and league coaches 11s All-Americans. 11,ey were 
sclc:c:tc:cl based upon more: than just skill. More important werethc qualities 
or Leadership, Dependability, Commitment and Sportsman
ship. Art All-American will always give the team his best effort and will 
set a positive example for his teammates. Congracu/11rions ro 11// of you 
for ycmr conrribua"on to JT>ur te3m 11nd to the Boys ,!,c Girls Club. 

CADET LEAGUE ALL- AMERICANS 
Bees: James Gill, Matthew McCarthy, Sc:m McCarthy, Dylan Gschwind, 
Matt Nowack 
Cougars: Max Pizzi, Jo,h Paley, Kevin Ogunjimi, Billy Miller, Jake 
Rivera 
Eagles: Robert Hernandez, Alex Colon, Jairo Clara, Jose Bernal, Jonathan 
Patino 
Falcons: Ryan Irizarry, Marcos Patino, Daniel Mendez, Jordan M:arsala, 
Anthony English 
Locusts: Erik Bose, Hector Couty, Tommy Nickels, Scott Krier, Jarred 
Stiles 
Spartans: Sammy Jensen, Billy Hughes, Mike Abernathy, Eric Silva, 
Billy Miller 

PREP LEAGUE ALL-AMERICANS 
Bobcats: Jessie Colon, Johnny Johnson, Leon R;illings Ill, Michael 
O'Connell, Scan Arteaga 
Eagles: Marc Patino, Kenny Kohlnclorfcr, Alex Muno7~ Kyle Garcia, 
Jonathan Quilc, 
Falcons: Brian Wasilk, Mike Cunningham, Anthony Badagliacco, 
Anthony Maldonado, Mike Kelly 
Locu1t1: Scan Stahl, Mike Dakcr, 'lloy Brundidge, Dante Sabel, 
Oscar McAdam, 

TRIBE LEAGUE ALL-AMERICANS 
Bee1: Daniel Branecki, Chris Nurnberg, Jason Jenkins, Scan 
O'Connell & Anthony Lombardi 
Falcons: Rigoberto Campu1.ano, Milan Zivanovic, Joey Cihak, Eric 
Joyce, Kimani Leonard & Mark Stevens (tic) 
Pirates: David Cruz, Fr:mcisco Solano, Paco Galicia, Fernando Cruz, 
Robcr10 Anguiano 
Spartans: Joe Miller, Peter Miller, Thomas Schrieber, Joe 
Hernandez, Derrick Dominguez 

-~ :1u ~TURKEY TOSS RESULT 

We had a great turnout of 7l 
Daughtr:r T11rlcr:y Tou, which was 1pnn1ored by Great Lakes Corp. 
Teams or p2rcn1s and 1on.,ldaugh1c11 took turns 1ouing 10 daru each at 
f"l('Cf turkey orgets. There were some excellent sco,es, but molt importantly 
thc;,c; w;u • Im o[ p11c;or & child fuo The winncts arc lislcd below and 
rcccivecl a turkey In use fot Thanksgiving dinner. Congratulations to the 
winnen ■nd to cvc1yonc who tried. 

lli11.a1:cQ: Procram 
Michael & Tom VanDcnBo,ch 55 pu. Turkey 
Kara & Vicente Rivera 45 pu. Tmkcy 
Lia & Michael Joyce 33 pu. Ribbon 
Leticia & Anthony Mende: 1.7 pts. Ribbon 

l!c:hbl1. l,c:uuc; 
Jackie & Rose Btuton 34 pts. T111kcy 
Roxana & Kaia Soto 3 I pts. Tmkcy 
Tuccy & Luis Flores 1.8 pu. Ribbon 
Paige & Hope Gomcz Z6 pts. Ribbon 

Se11iat l,c■ruc 
Amber & Brian Jotzat zz pr,. T111kcy 
Kelly MacNamaia & Brian Raleigh Zl pts. Turkey 
Etin & John Gschwind 19 plL Ribbon 
V■nc1sa & Leticia Mcndcz 7 pts. Ribbon 

C1d1.1 Lc■ruc 
Tommy & Mary Nickels 33 pts. Tu1key 
Dylan & John Gschwind 31. pts. Twkey 
Mitchell & Lori Anni■ 31 pt,. Ribbon 
Sammy & Phil Jensen 31 plL Ribbon 

l!•c;p Lc11uc 
Ma1t & Nick Powell 40 pts. Turkey 
Matt Resendiz & Dave Brown 40 pt,. T1ukey 
Joe Hernandez Ile Scott Schricbct 33 pu. Ribbon 
Rocky & April English 1.6 ptL Ribbon 

'.I,ibc; l,c;■,:uc; 

Jeff & Charlie Otto 44 pts. Turkey 
Scan O'Connell & Chatlie Otto 44 pts. Turkey 
Ryan & Veto Pocius 41 pts. Ribbon 
Chria & Luis Flmcs 39 nu. Ribbon 
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FINAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS I 
CADET 
Spartans 
Locusts 
Bees 
Falcons 
E11gles 
Cougars 

~ 
Bobcats 
Locu,ts 
Falcons 
Eagles 

millE. 
Pirates 
Bees 
Falcons 
Spartans 

CADET 
Spartans 
Locusu 
Eagle, 
Cougars 
Dec, 
Falcons 

PREe. 
Bobcats 
Locu,ts 
Falcons 
Eagles 

IRillE. 
(>irate,• 
Dees 
Falcons 
Spartans 

w 
6 
z 
2 
2 
2 
0 

w 
5 
J 

2 

w 
6 

4 
z 
0 

w 
6 
4 
3 

2 
t 
0 

w 
6 
4 
2 
0 

\V 
5 
5 
1 

I, 
0 
z 
t 
3 
4 
4 

I, 
1 
2 
J 

s 

L 
0 
z 
4 
6 

I, 
0 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 

L 
0 
2 
4 
6 

I, 

5 
5 

FIRST HALF 161allAll!N!.III~-"' 

T 
0 

z 
J 
t 
0 

2 

T 
0 

0 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 

AT[ 
6 
6 
4 
s 
6 
5 

A'IT 
s 
6 
6 
4 

AU 
6 
6 

6 

6 

SPTS 
6 

6 
6 
6 

6 
6 

s1rrs 
6 
6 
6 
6 

sr:rs 
6 
6 
6 

6 

FOR r:rs 
0 24 
O 18 
0 17 
0 

0 
0 

FOR 
0 
0 
0 
0 

FOR 
0 
0 

0 
0 

16 
16 
13 

PTS 
ZI 
19 

17 
12 

PIS 
24 
20 
16 
12 

SECOND HALF~~ - .... 
T 
0 
0 

1 
0 
1 
z 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 

6 
6 
6 

s 
s 
s 

A'IT 
6 
6 
s 
s 

6 
6 

6 
5 

se:rs 
6 
6 
6 
6 
<, 
6 

SJYI:S 
6 

6 
6 
6 

SPTS 
6 
6 

6 
6 

FOR 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

FOR 
0 
0 
0 

0 

FOR 
0 
0 
0 
0 

e:rs 
24 
zo 
19 

15 
14 
IJ 

PTS 
24 
20 
15 

11 

22 
22 
14 
13 

• Pirates won tic-breaking playoff game Nov. 20th. 

* THANKS TO THE * 
STAFF AND LEADERS ~_____.. 

The special group who really makes this Club work - mikt;,s 111 
ica·riac.s possWc - is the NBGC Staff and Leaders. They officiate 
your games the best they can, like you play the best you can. They 
keep score, tcach at practices and camps, try to keep your attitude a 
positive one and look for w:1ys to help you play and get along better. 
Without these dedicated teens and young adults there would 
not an NBGCI 

Thank you to A■aistant Program Director Donnie Werstein, 
YouthNet Director Lisa Bodey, YouthNet Program Assistant Jason 
Keppe, boys and girls League Directors Julie Daken, Mike 
McAdams, Gilbert Ruiz and Dilly Wintcn. They arc here for you 
and your parents every day. 

The Leaden deserve our biggen '7HANK YOU". Their job is difficult 
:incl orren under-11pprcci11ted. They have the challenge of doing :1 public 
service for which their judgment is ,ometimes questioned. They handle 
themselves with poise and conlidencc, realizing that their work is 
appreciated when the kids grow up. Thank you to Senior Leaders 
Carlos Mendoza, Ruben Solis, Sergio Solis, Tim Ward and 
Brian Wright, and to Junior Leaders Cynthia Arreola, Tina 
Barnes, Mary Gallery, Maria Gomez, Nina Kanoon, Kiersten 
Sullivan, Candice Werstein, Jennifer Werstein, Dan Benitez, 
Dan Cebollero, Oernek Dominguez, Jason Frumkin, Dennis 
Gonzalez, Andrew G■ehwind, Carlos Lema, Otneil Martinez, 
Manny Miranda, Tim Senger, Dan Ward and Kevin Ward. 
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~ B:~~=~~L 61:~~~E ~ !,,.,:,~~ :~::EV BOWL REVIEW 

The pre-season basketball practices ended last week. Because of the ·n,e Cougars got 00 the oo.ud in the first when Kyle Welsh hit the turbos 
Thanksgiving holiday, there will not be any practices this and sped 50 yards up the middle for a 6-0 lead. He added some much• 
week. The regular season winter practice schedule opens after needed insurance in the Znd with a 9 yard run right and follwed i t up with 
Thanksgiving. the extra point on .i reverse. The Falcons played hard and their defense 

The Cadets will practice on Fridays at NBGC starting on Dec. 3rd. The 
Preps will practice on Fridays starting Dec. 3rd at Revere P:uk. Be sure 
10 wear clean, dry gym shoes for every practice. Aho, be careful :about 
bringing valuables to the fieldhouse unless you bring your own lock. Ws:. 
t.-;10nor gnarnorcc: rhu rhc room will remain locked during your activity, 
Neither NBGC nor Revere Park will be held responsible for 
thefts. 

Let's all remember that your practice: attendancc: i1 a part of your 
commitment to the team. Practice attendance determines extra 
playing time. Coming out to the pmcs is not enough/ You have to give 
100% to receive an equal amount of t ime on the floor. If your practice 
attendance slips, there may be no choice but to bench you until there is 
improvement. 

Friday• uauini:; Dec 3rd 
4:00 Cadet Locusts 4:45 Cadet Bees 
5:30 Cadet Bobcats & Cougars 
7:00 Cadet Eagles & Falcons 

6:15 Cadet Pirates & Sp:uuns 

Fridays 11auinc Dec 3rd 
4:00 Prep Bees & Locusts 
6:00 Prep Pirates & Spartans 

S:00 Prep Bobcau & Cougars 
7:00 Prep Eagles & Falcons 

/;;:, SHIRTS & NUMBERS ~ 
, ~ ARE NEEDED FOR GAMESI ~' 

B:uketlrJII players will need :in NBGC team shirt with ironed on 
numbers for each game. Shiu, mn,r he wpm araaini:; wjrh the finr pre• 
season "ame and numhc:cs musr Ix: in place by Sar Dec 4th. Shim are 
being sold at practices through your League Director (Cadets - Billy, 
Preps • Gilbert, Tribes - Mike). They cost $6.00 :ind the numbers are 
.50 each. It is a good idea 10 have two shirts av:iil:ible. 

Q [ BASKETBALL OPENERS) Q 
Cadet League 

Sat. 

Sat. 

Sat. 

j 

Nov. 27th 

Nov. 27th 

11:00 
11:45 

Eaglcs-Falc.-Piratcs-Spart. 
BCats, Coug., Bees, Locusts 

Prep League 

12:45 
1:45 

Eaglcs-Falc.-Pirates-Spart. 
BCats, Coug., Bees, Locusts 

Tribe League 

Nov. 27th 2:45 Eaglcs-Falc.-Piratcs-Spart. 

BASKETB:~L 

8

::;~;:;· Loct 
TO BE CHOSEN ) 

Cadet, Prep and Tribe teams will choose captains at their first pre•scason 
game on Sat. Nov. Z7th. FooclM/1 captains and co-captains arc 
not eligible. The captains will be listed in the next Monkeyshine. 
They will have their first meeting on Mon. Nov. 29th :it 
4:30 p . m. 

NBGC WINTER HOURS 

Monday - '11111rsday 
l~ri,lay 
Saturday 

2:30 until 8:00 p.m. 
2:30 until 7:00 p.m. 
8:30 until 4:00 p.m. 

• Clo1ed Fri. Nov. 26th 

shut down the Cougars in the second half. The Cougar defense was equal 
to the challenge, though. in a 13-0 final. 

Tribe Falconn u Bee5 

1nis was the wBig Game" of the day as these two superb teams squared off 
for the championship. The Falcons have been on the verge for 3 years, just 
falling short. When the Dees scored on the opening drive, it looked like 
"deja vu :ill over again ft . Chad Wright raced 47 yards around the right end 
on the opening drive. The point after w:is stopped. In the 2nd the Bees 
were driving. They called for a reverse, but Mike Gibbs stripped the b:1II 
and raced 39 yards for dte score I Tom Schreiber, who h:id barded naggin 
injuries this seuon, gritted his teeth and bulldozed up the middle for the 
point after and :1 7-6 lead. 'Inc second half s:iw these two proud, well• 
co:ichcd warriors battle to a st:andoff as the Falcons staked claim to that 
elusive championship. This gJme marked the finest hour ofa hard-fought 
SeJSOO. 

Cadet Locuau YI Cu111au 
The highest scoring game of the d:iy was between two fircy tc:ims with 
speed and determination- the Cadet Locusts and Cougars. They might not 
have been a part of the tide run, but played with the spirit and skill of 
champions. The Locusts broke the ice in the 2nd when Scott Krier burst 
up the middle and rambled 43 yards for a 6-0 lc:id. The Cougars battled 
back in the 3rd when Kevin Ogunjimi took off on a 37 yard TD jaunt, He 
carried for the conversion and it was 7-6 Cougars, The finish was wild. With 
cheering parents on bo(h sidelines the boys saved the best for last. The 
Locusts moved into Cougar territory at the 35 when Chris Brundidge 
rambled 35 yards for :1 1 z~ 7 Locust lead. 1ime was running out when the 
Cougars put together a final drive. From the 3 yardline Kevin Ogumjimi 
burst up the middle and into the endzone to lift the Cougars to a 13-12 
victory! What a grc:it game! 

Peep l,nc111rs vs Pirates v1 Bobcats 
•n,is round-robin opened with the Locusts and Piro1tes tying 6-6. Anthony 
Maldonado scored on a JZ yard run for the Pito1tcs, :ind the Locusts evened 
it late in the game on a 75 yard pass to Oscar McAdams. After that the 
Locusts played the league cham11ion Hobcars to a scoreless dr.1w, and the 
day closed with the Pir:ues doing the same. These three teams played 
glueat all season and were evenly matched. Next sure should be even more 
exciting I 

Tribe Bnhcao YI Spartans 
The Bobcats, four-time defending champions of this age group, closed the 
season with a powerful 25-0 win over the Spartans. Pete Meller got things 
going in the 2nd with a pair of scoring runs of 3 and 6 yards. David Cruz 
closed it out with a pair of 4th quarter TD runs of 23 and 18 yards. Mike 
Ramirez caught a pass for :in extra poinc. The Spartans struggled, but 
accomplished some great wins this year. 

Cader Ra1lo:1 v;i. S,,•uaoa YI Bee, 
The top tc-.1ms in the Cadet league met in a round-robin with che Eagles 
and Bees getting one last shot at the champion Spartans. The Spartans took 
the lc11d when Billy Hughes found the endzone on a 6 yard reverse. Matt 
Maldonado caught a p:iss for the point after. Sammy Jensen scored lacer 
in the qu:irter, t:iking a pitch and racing 24 yards for paydin. The Eagles 
scored in the 2nd on a 46 y:ird sc:imper by Anthony English. The Sput:ins 
met the Bees next. Erik Silva opened the scoring in the lint on :1 76 yard 
sweep. ·inc Bees evened it 1111 in the 2nd when Dylan Gschwind ran an 11 
yard reverse. Late in the con rest the Sputans secured the win with a 7 y:ird 
sweep into the cnd:t.one by Uilly I lughes. In the finale the Dees and E.igles 
dueled to a scoreless tic. 

Tribe E1clc1 v, l,Pcuaca 
11tese two teams struggled during the second half, but came out enthused 
and ready to end the season with a victory. 1ne Locusts scored a p:iir of 
first quaner touchdowns to take a 12·0 lead. Kevin Ward scored on runs 
of 13 and 23 yards. In the 2nd Anthony Lombardi picked up a fumble :ind 
raced 20 y-.irds into the endzone, and Kevin Ward closed it out with :in 8 
y-Jrd run for the "hat trick~. The Eagles put up a might battle until the end. 
1ltey can be proud of their effort and determination in spite of the odds. 

BOYS BASKETBALL COACHES MEET 
THURS. DEC. 2ND AT 7:00 PM 


